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LIVING MATTER AND BIOSPHEROLOGYt 

G.V. GUEGAMIAN 
1, Place du Petit Pont, 
F- 94140 Alfortville, France 
E-mail: ggnalfort@aol.com 

Abstract - Without question, Ьiospherology is primarily а Russian discipline, as its 

appearance is closely related to Russian scientists such as V.V. Dokuchaev, 
V.I. Vemandsky, and N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky. The role ofV.I. Vemadsky, а student 
ofthe founder of genetic pedology, V.V. Dokuchaev, in its creation is especially great, 
for he discovered the phenomenon of living matter which forms the Ьiosphere. With his 
theory of living matter, he was also the first in the history of science to place life in its 
proper position in the general picture of the universe and discovered fundamental laws 
which control geochemical acitivities of living matter in the Ьiosphere. ln the first half 
of the previous century V.I. Vemadsky founded а vitally important science for the 
future of mankind that we have named Ьiospherology. N.W. Тimofeeff-Ressovsky, 
even as а young scientist, correctly assessed the importance ofV. Vemadsky's ideas on 

Ьiospherology. Тimofeeff-Ressovsky was the first scientist to re-estaЫish Vemandsky's 
forgotten discipline of the Ьiosphere. Не left us а short but very persuasive program 
with his report called "The Biosphere and Mankind." It is now possiЫe to include this 
program in any national or intemational program for "SustainaЫe Development." 

Keywords: Biosphere, Living Matter 

1. Introduction 

As the title of ту paper implies I will speak about "living matter" and the 
science that is called "biospherology". 

In December 1977, 1 sent an article titled "On V.I. Vernadsky 
Biospherology" from France to the editorial office of "Zhumal Obshchei 
Biologii" (Journal of General Biology) of the Academy of Sciences of the 
USSR. In that article 1 was the first to write about the fact that the doctrine of 

t Radiation Risk Estimates in Normal and Emergency Situations / Eds. А.А. Cigna and 
M.Durante. Springer, 2006. Р.35-46. 
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LIVING MATTER AND BIOSPHEROLOGY 

living matter and Ьiosphere created Ьу V.I. Vernadsky in the twenties and 
thirties had become an independent science about three decades after the 
author's death, which сап Ье called Ьiospherology. 

After almost three years of written controversy with my opponent, now 
deceased, corresponding member of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR 
N.B. Vassoevitch, the article was puЫished in the above-meпtioпed jourпal iп 
the mid-1980s. • 

Today 1 deal with the origiп of the doctriпe about liviпg matter апd 
Ьiospherology as а rea\ scieпce апd will speak about the importaпce of 
V.V. Dokuchaev's, V.I. Verпadsky's апd N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky's ideas iп 
the developmeпt ofthis scieпce. 

2. The doctrine of living matter and origin of Ьiospherology 

At the епd of the l 9th ceпtury а mап Ьеgап his scieпtific research iп Russia, 
geпeralised the observatioпs of а пumber of emiпeпt scieпtists of Europe, апd 
offered the maпkiпd а teachiпg that сап Ье treated today as а scieпce of the 
third milleппium. 

1 refer to Vladimir Ivaпovich Vemadsky (1867-1945) апd his teachiпg about 
living matter and the Ьiosphere - about Ьiospheгology (Guegamiaп, 1980, 
1981 ). 

lt is поt commoп iп the history of апу scieпce for both the teachiпg апd 
ideas developed Ьу опе scholar to become eveпtually ап iпdepeпdeпt scieпce. 
V.I. Vernadsky's teaching about liviпg matter апd the Ьiosphere is one of such 
lucky exceptioпs. 

Iп 1931, V .1. Vemadsky wrote in his diary: "Му coпcepts rein is yet to 
соте". Не was right. Iп fact it took decades for the global scieпtific community 
to uпderstaпd and appreciate the importance of Vernadsky's work. Iп my view, 
the followiпg stages сап Ье outliпed during the developmeпt of Ьiospherology 
in Russia: 

1) Developmeпt of V.V. Dokuchaev's doctrine of the soil as а special 
natural body, during whose genesis the role of living orgaпisms is dominant; 

2) Living matter as planetary matter, discovered Ьу V.I. Verпadsky, and 

3) Geпeral teaching on the Ьiosphere developed Ьу V.I. Verпadsky. 

' About this polemic see: A.N. Tjurjukanov, V.M. Feodorov "N.W. Тimofeeff
Ressovsky: Thoughts on Biosphere", М" 1996, рр. 263-267. 
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У.У. Dokuchaev's teaching of soil as а specific natural body was 
undoubtedly one of those great works that determine the development of 
scientific thoughts for many generations. 

Was there anyone who cou\d Ье the precursor of another fundamenta\ 
teaching - the teaching of the biosphere developed Ьу his disciple 
Y.I. Yernadsky? 

lt was obvious to В.В. Polynov, one of the \eading Russian soil scientists 
and follower of Dokuchaev's ideas, (Polinov, 1956) that "the great ideas on 
which Yemadsky's Ьiogeochemistry is based were the direct and powerful 
development of those Ьу Dokuchaev." One can hardly find arguments against 
the statement of В.В. Polynov. 

"Dokuchaev determined soil as the compound body that was the result of 
interaction between climate, nature of rock subjacent, organised world, life 
existing in it and on it, the relief', wrote Yemadsky in 1904 (Yernadsky, 1992). 

When he wrote these words he had not rea\ised fully the importance of 
living matter in the evolution of the earth's crust and in the formation of the 
earth's soil cover. Не subsequently dedicated the rest of his life to this concept. 
Не could not find answers to questions he had at that time. For example, he 
wrote: "lt is not clear where it is necessary to outline the soil bottom boundary, 
the difference between soils and friaЬ\e products of some chemical erosion on 
the Earth is not clear either" (Yem~dsky, 1992). 

In search of the answer Yemadsky then tumed to mineralogy, his speciality. 
Не believed that "in order to have knowledge about soils it is necessary to study 
mineralogy carefully and in detail, i.e" to study properties, genesis, minerals 
changes and changes of its components" (Yernadsky, 1992). At that time, 
however, he understood the differences in the following and believed that "so\id 
products have special physical state in soi\". They are permanently dressed and 
processed Ьу organised living matter; they are indisso\uЬ\y mixed with products 
of dying down behaviour and vital functions" (Yernadsky, 1992; emphasis 
added Ьу the author). 

The previous phrase can Ье considered the beginning of Yernadsky's great 
ideas in Ьiogeochemistry and hence, it must Ье admitted that Yernadsky had 
rea\ised the importance of living matter, Ьiogeochemistry and his teaching of 
the Ьiosphere through the Pedology, with the help of his teacher 
У.У. Dokuchaev's concepts of soil as а special natural body, the formation of 
which is determined Ьу climate, the texture of rocks, relief and, of course, Ьу 
"the organised world, the life existing in it and on it". 

Certainly, his famous teacher influenced young Yernadsky but in ту 
opinion, it would Ье erroneous to say that Yernadsky had paid special attention 
to the vital factor in soil formation process because of the help or instruction of 
У.У. Dokuchaev. Most likely, he achieved it Ьу himself. 
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The iпterestiпg poiпt is that V.V. Dokuchaev saw that V.I. Vernadsky was 
ап extraordiпary studeпt. Otherwise he wou\d поt have directed the followiпg 
words to his 24-years old studeпt: "Dear Vladiтir Ivaпovich, 1 kiпdly ask you 
just to outliпe your poiпt of view сопсеrпiпg saliпe soil оп а sheet of letter
paper for те" (quotatioп froт Sitпik К.М" Apaпovitch Е.М. апd Stoyko С.М" 
1988). 

There is по doubt theп that in his very first works Vernadsky had already 
пoticed the ro\e of а Ьiologica\ factor iп the soil forтatioп process, but it took 
hiт а quarter of а ceпtury to develop and forтulate his сопсерt about the liviпg 
тatter. 

3. "Living Matter" 

The сопсерt of living тater is doubtless\y the corпerstoпe of Vernadsky's 
biospherology. It is coпsequeпtly straпge but iп the literature about the 
scieпtist's work which is quite exteпsive, this сопсерt has поt Ьееп discussed 
eпough, except sоте works (Aksioпov, 1997; Guegaтiaп, 1980, 1981; 
Kazпacheyev, 1989; Mirzoyaп, 1994; Lapo, 1977, 1987; Moiseev, 1994; 
Nazarov, 1988; Sitпik К.М. et а!" 1988). 

Nevertheless, it is ту stroпg coпvictioп that the "liviпg matter" сопсерt 
developed Ьу basis of the geпius Vernadsky is fuпdaтeпtal for scieпce апd 
maпkiпd апd will contiпue to Ье the study of mапу scieпtific researchers to 
соте. 

V.I. Vernadsky began his methodica\ work оп liviпg тatter iп 1916 iп the 
Ukraine апd coпtiпued working оп it for пеаr\у 30 years, i.e" for the rest of his 
life. Не himself uпderstood the iтportaпce of his ideas апd iп 1918 пoted iп his 
diary: "I'т working well оп the living matter. Мапу пеw ideas iп uпderstaпdiпg 
of nature ... I'm tryiпg to criticise тyse\f апd my research: 1 ackпov.'\edge that 
the пature has пever Ьееп coпsidered this way" (Verпadsky, 1997). 

Eight years later, iп 1924, he wrote from Paris to B.L. Lychkov апd made 
these clarificatioпs: "1 think that ту ideas about the liviпg matter make the 
uпderstaпdiпg of пature fresh апd sigпificaпt, апd \ogica\ preseпtatioп of these 
ideas саппоt yet Ье coпsidered а scieпce but а "teac\1iпg" iп the scieпtific 

scheme that has поt Ьееп completely discussed yet. Апуwау, the teachiпg of 
the liviпg matter is а specific compreheпsioп form of both life апd the 
eпviroпmeпt. The results are sigпificaпt" (Kirzhaev, 1979). 

1 would like to reтind you that these words Ье\опg to а vепеrаЬ\е scholar 
who possessed eпcyclopaedic kпowledge апd defiпitely kпew the material. 

The questioпs arise: 
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- Why did Vemadsky believe that the teaching of living matter was а 
"specific form of environment comprehension?" and 

2 - What did he mean Ьу saying that "the results are significant"? 

Before answering these questions, it should Ье mentioned that Vernadsky 
was the first to consider life and living organisms as planetary and cosmic 
phenomenon. Furthermore, V.I. Vemadsky left the complete scientific 
characteristics of the living matter. Не defined the functions, essential 
properties and differences of living matter from the "inert" (Vernadsky's term) 
natural bodies of the Ьiosphere. 

J.B. Lamark had the theory in the same sense (Guegamian, 1981) but it was 
only the beginning of such an approach and Vemadsky could accurately and 
completely define the place of life in Cosmos. Не was the first to understand 
that all the living organisms on the Earth should Ье considered as an integrated 
system, а formation of all organisms, which is very important for the existence 
of the earth' s crust. Vemadskiy showed that the life plays а completely unique 
role in space, that it has its "own" space, named for the planet the Earth the 
Ьiosphere. According to Vemadsky's words, it is а cosmic phenomenon in the 
form of а "natural body" - living matter that can Ье expressed in numbers Ьу its 
chemical composition, weight and energy. But I would like to mention, 
however, that Vernadsky's notion of living matter underwent some changes. 
Sometimes it can Ье difficult to find accurate or specific definitions to 
understand his statements on this notion. Various explanations of the same 
words, epithets and phrases have been used from the l 920s to the end of his 
life. This causes various interpretations of his ideas and thoughts. 

I think it is, therefore, more advisaЫe not to base these on all Vernadsky's 
statements about living matter but to refer to his last book where, according to 
his own words, he reviewed his scientific activities (Vernadsky, 1965, р. 245). I 
refer to his monograph "The Chemical Structure of the Earth В iosphere and Its 
Surroundings." 

From memoirs, letters and other documents, it seems that Vernadsky had 
been working on this book from 1935 to the end of his life; he did not finish it. 
Не often spoke of this work as "the main book" of his life. After Vernadsky's 
death his close colleagues and followers edited the book and it was puЫished 
for the first time in 1965. It is difficult to overestimate the heuristic importance 
of the scientist's thoughts expressed in this book. Of course, 1 cannot now 
analyse this outstanding work of V.I. Vernadsky, but dwell on living matter, 
which is of interest to us. In my opinion, chapters XIX and ХХ of the book are 
the quintessence of all whatever Vernadsky wrote about living matter. There 
V.I. Vernadsky defined living matter "both as Ьiological envelopes that are 
indissoluЬly tied up with its environment of Ьiosphere and as а powerful 
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geologic factor that forms its iпtegral" (iЬid, р. 290). Yet, you сап ask me: what 
is so great about, at first sight, the simple fact that there is а special пatural 
body called "liviпg matter" оп the Earth апd coпsequeпtly iп the Cosmos? Iп 
fact, it was kпоwп before Verпadsky's discovery, was it поt? 

Of course it was kпоwп, but haviпg evaluated life as а sigпificaпt feature of 
the Uпiverse, V.I. Vernadsky was the first to discover the fuпdameпtal laws that 
coпtrol the geochemical activities of liviпg orgaпisms iп the Ьiosphere. Не 
uпderstood апd explaiпed the mechaпism, апd the laws of fuпction of that 
definitely unique cosmic system. That is what is very special about his teachiпg 
about liviпg matter. Vernadsky presented the laws discovered Ьу him in the 
form of his own Ьiogeocl1emical concepts • meпtioned above as Ьiosphere 
postulates ofV.I. Vernadsky (Guegamiaп, 1981). 

They stated the following: 

1. The Ыogenic migration of the atoms of chemical components in the 
Ыosphere always tends toward the maximum of its manifestation; 

2. The evolution of species throughout а geological time makes it possiЬ!e 
to create certain existing types, which are staЫe in Ыosphere and tend to 
increase the atoms migration in Ыosphere. 

Vernadsky preseпted the basic fuпctional characteristics of living matter 
with the help of these postulates. lt follows from the first biosphere postulate 
that amoпg other geospheres that are without life, where the chemical Ьаlапсе 
апd "traпquillity" domaiп, life speeds up reactions in the Ьiosphere and with the 
help of this disturbs the chemical iпertness of the planet; that amoпg other 
Ьiogenic phenomena the Ьiogenic migration of atoms is dominant in the 
Ьiosphere. This pheпomeпon caпnot Ье secondary because it "teпds toward the 
maximшn of its maпifestation". 

The tendeпcy of life to occupy the whole surface of the Earth, according to 
V.I. Vernadsky, is the statemeпt of the first principle. At the same time he 
pointed out "vsjudпost" (omnipresence) of life, which сап Ье achieved Ьу 
"pressure", "load" of life. Vernadsky supposed that the evolutionary process 
throughout the geological time has апd keeps iпtensifyiпg this "vsjudnost" 
( omпipreseпce) апd load of life in the Ьiosphere and that the acme of this 
process is the existence of Homo sapiens faber in Ьiosphere. 

' In 1928 V.I. Vemadsky (1992, рр. 134-145) stated the two mentioned "principles" 
but later (1965, р. 286) he added а third one and noted that this statement сап Ье 
considered the third principle "iп case there would Ье а need". In fact Vemadsky offered 
more precise fomшlation of Charles Darwin's theory of the possibility of densely 
populated existence during the past geological periods ofthe Earth. 
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V.I. Verпadsky distiпguished amoпg three types of biogeпic migratioп of 
the atorris: 

1 - For microscopic uпicellular апd microbes (For aпimalcular moпadiforms 
апd microbes ); 

2 - For multicellular orgaпism апd 

3 - Biogeпic migratioп of atoms of the third type that has become kпоwп to 
а mап поt \опg ago апd which duriпg our "Psychozoique" era of the history 
ofthe Ьiosphere becomes domiпaпt. 

Не thought that the first Ьiogeochemica\ priпciple was а geпeralisatioп of 
the three types of migratioпs meпtioпed above апd it demoпstrated that "а\\ 
liviпg matter of the р\апеt iп the whole ... is the source of ап active free eпergy 
апd сап execute work" (Verпadsky, 1965, р. 267). 

As for the secoпd priпciple, V.I. Vernadsky offered the followiпg additioпal 
clarificatioпs: "Accordiпg to the secoпd Ьiogeochemical priпciple, the evolutioп 
of liviпg matter species has to follow а certaiп directioп, which iпcreases the 
Ьiogeпic migratioп of atoms iп the Ьiosphere, i.e., must Ье directed" (iЬid, 
р. 272). As we сап see, V.l. Vernadsky поt оп\у coпfirmed his statemeпt iп the 
first postulate сопсеrпiпg the sigпificaпt importaпce of the рhепоmепоп of 
Ьiogeпic migratioп of atoms iп the Ьiosphere fuпctioпiпg, but a\so provided ап 
absolutely пеw апd uпexpected expiaпatioп ofthe evolutioп theory. 

Accordiпg to Verпadsky, the vital forms staЬ\e iп Ьiosphere (which is the 
same at Ch. Darwiп as "best adapted") are the forms that iпcrease (i.e., 
iпteпsify) Ьiogeпic migratioп of the atoms iп the Ьiosphere. Iп other words, the 
secoпd postulate implies that iп the struggle for existeпce those species that 
iпcrease the Ьiogeпic migratioп of the atoms iп Ьiosphere сап survive, апd that 
the evolutioп of liviпg matter has а tепdепсу to acce\erate Ьiogeпic migratioп 
апd to iпteпsify Ьiogeпic cycles of atoms iп the Ьiosphere. Thus, а logical 
coпclusioп: the aЬility of every species to "turп over" atoms iп "orgaпism

eпviroпmeпt" system at апу speed should Ье а priпcipal Ьiosphere feature of 
this species, shou\d Ье its Ьiosphere coпstaпt. Coпsequeпtly, for the record of 
Ьiogeochemical work of every species апd of every liviпg orgaпism iп the 
Ьiosphere we must measure these coпstaпts. The results obtaiпed will al\ow us 
поt оп\у to uпderstaпd the mechaпism of Ьiosphere fuпctioпiпg, but also to 
select the best adapted species iп the Ьiosphere seпse to create associatioпs with 
the Ьioproductivity of the highest possiЬ\e \evel. 

That's why, iп my орiпiоп, V.I. Verпadsky cou\d believe, iпdeed, that, first, 
the teachiпg of liviпg matter was "specific form of environment understanding" 
апd, secoпd, "the results are significant ". 

Апd поw 1 wou\d like to add some more words сопсеrпiпg "sigпificaпt 
resu\ts". 
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4. The energy of Iiving matter 

Accordiпg to V.I. Vemadsky, liviпg matter, together with its haЬitat, forms 
the upper Earth maпtle - the Ьiosphere, which is energetica/ly tied to both the 
Uпiverse and the lower strata of the plaпet. I emphasise the word 
"energetically" because this poiпt has an exclusive place in the scieпtific work 
of V.I. Vemadsky. The issue of Ьiosphere energy апd the importance of living 
matter in this energy runs throughout the teachiпg of living matter апd 
Ьiospherology founded Ьу him. V.I. Vernadsky believed that together with а 
human being (who is ап integral part of liviпg matter) there is no other such 
geological force оп the Earth thaп liviпg matter. At the begiпniпg of the l 920s 
he reached а significant coпclusion that "the study of lifecycle incoпvertiЬility 
takes us to the sphere of science, which is in the process of formation апd 
concems the great aim of life and energy. This scieпce is the domain field of 
the future, i.e" the future energy of our planet" (Verпadsky, 1994, р. 342). 
What exactly were his ideas about "future energy of our plaпet"? Let us deviate 
slightly from the subject of ту report. 

V.I. Vemadsky was among the first to take over the radioactivity research 
with а view to use intra-atomic energy. There were few people at that time who 
believed in the possiЬility of such an opportunity, but Vemadsky delivered his 
report at the general meeting of the Academy of Scieпces of Russia оп 
December 29, 1910 and stated: "The рhепоmепоп of radioactivity makes it 
possiЫe for us to use eпergy sources, which are much more, millions of times, 
powerful than those that сап Ье imagined Ьу а man" (Vernadsky, 1997, р.13). 

It is fascinating that in 1922 this emiпent person already suspected the 
danger of nuclear energy and warпed us about it: "We · approach а great 
revolution in the life of the mankind, to which nothing experienced earlier сап 
Ье compared. The time when а mап will master atomic energy, а powerful 
source that will al\ow him to build up his life in accordance with his desire, is 
поt far. lt сап happen within the coming years or it сап hарреп iп а century. But 
it is absolutely clear that it will have to happen. Will а man manage to make use 
of this power, to direct it to good purpose but not at self-destruction? ls а 
human mature enough to use the power that scieпce will inevitaЫy supply 
him?" (Vemadsky, 1989, рр. 331-332). 

As for the energy of liviпg matter, V.I. Vernadsky came to grips with this 
for the first time iп Paris in 1924. First, he attempted to orgaпise а 

Ьiogeochemical laboratory but failed. Не could опlу obtaiп а small subsidy 
from the Rosenthal Fund апd thaпks to this subsidy coпtiпued his activity iп 
Paris. Vemadsky delivered а report оп this work titled "Liviпg Matter iп the 
Biosphere" in 1925. 
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We read the following words in this document: "lt is impossiЫe to realise 
how important living matter is for the chemistry of the earth's crust, for the 
movement of chemical components in Ьiosphere, if the geochemical energy of 
life is not measured" (Vernadsky, 1994, р. 557). 

Не decided to organise such work and after returning to his native land 
(1926) he tried, together with А.Р. Vinogradoff, classify living organisms 
according to chemical composition, according to their weight and way of 
reproduction and finally, according to their Ьiogeochemical energy. Не 

accomplished а little but on the whole, it was а failure because he did not have 
the needed entire Ьiometrics database. Nevertheless, V.I. Vernadsky was an 
optimist and wrote in his "book of life": "/ have по doubt that there is time for 
everything and Ыologists will have to take into account а very important 
factor - Ыogeochemical energy in order to solve pure Ыological issues of both 
theoretical and applied importance" (Vernadsky, 1965, р.298). 

Unfortunately, nobody has yet taken this important factor into account. 

5. Biospherology 

In my archive there are faded press cuttings from two March issues of 1968 
of а small-town newspaper called "Vperjod" (Forward), which was puЫished in 
Obninsk. N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky's lecture on "Biosphere and Mankind" read 
Ьу him in February-March in 1967 in Moscow House of Scientists and in the 
Institute of Medical Radiology in Obninsk was puЬlished in this newspaper for 
the first time. 

lt is not incorrect to maintain this modest article, for the first time after 
Vernadsky's death, Russian scientists turned to his teaching of Ьiosphere. The 
article had been puЫished several times while the author was alive and even 
after his death, nevertheless, nobody had paid attention to it. 

For те among all of the puЫished variants of this article, the most 
interesting one is that rewritten and expanded Ьу the author, which was 
puЫished in а journal called "Priroda" (Timofeeff-Ressovsky, 1970). The title 
of the article was "Biosphere and the Man" (the editors seem to change 
"mankind" into "man", but, in my opinion, Timofeeff-Ressovsky preferred 
"Ьiosphere and mankind"). 

This article bears certain similarity to а well-known article of Vernadsky 
"Several Words about the Noosphere". First, both articles were written for 
popular consumption. (It should Ье remembered that V.I. Vernadsky sent his 
papers to Ье puЫished in "Pravd:i" newspaper, as well.) Second, in spite of the 
23 years difference between them, the authors worried about the same thing -
the destiny of humankind. And third, both articles are written in а manner of 
scientific testament. 
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V.I. Vernadsky wrote: "/п the geological history of Ьiosphere before the 
тап eпorтous future is орепеd, if he uпderstaпds this апd does по! use his 
тiпd апd his labour for selj-destructioп ". 

We read in the work ofN.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky: "Нитапitу will have to 
iтp1·ove its ratioпal тutual relatioпships [ with the biosphere]. There is а 
daпger for huтaпity of тапу difficulties iп the пеаr future without such 
ratioпal тutual relatioпships. " 

In several pages of the most popular natural-science journal of the time of 
the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky in his 
distinct manner posed the point, as he said, of the 11 "proЫem № 1" of natural 
science of the present and of the near future. 11 

The end of the article was written in а form of а real program - а testament 
for succeeding generations. 1 quote this short but very persuasive program 
since, in my opinion, it can Ье included in any national or international program 
of "SustainaЫe Development". Не wrote: 

" .. ./ dеет it expedieпt ... to eпuтerate sоте (iп sоте iпstaпces tightly 
bouпded with each other апd iпteractiпg) issues, which jirst of all should 
attract atteпtioп of researchers: 

а) quaпtitative апd seтi-quaпtitative iпveпtory of fauпa апd jlora iп laпd, 
aqueous апd pedoceпoses, dejiпitioп of а Ьioтass апd соппесtеd to it Ьiological 
productivity of 11arious laпdscapes апd regioпs of the world; 

Ь) possihle full studyiпg of тaterial апd eпergy turnover iп various 
Ьiogeoceпoses; 

с) fuпdaтeпtal studyiпg of cultivated Ьiogeoceпoses (agroceпosis); 
d) work iп the jield of experiтeпtal Ьiogeoceпology iп the ореп 

епvirоптепt апd оп Ьioceпoses saтples; . 
е) iтpact assessтeпt of есопотiс апd iпdustrial activity of а тап апd 

developтeпt of ratioпal priпciples of епvirоптепt usage; 
j) developтeпt of ratioпalisatioп priпciples of mutual relatioпships 

betweeп developiпg есопоту of тапkiпd апd developтeпt of hiological 
productivity of пatural hiogeoceпoses; 

g) experiтeпtal апd theoretical study of the dупатiс equilibriuт апd its 
dysfuпctioп iп hiogeoceпoses as the таiп task associated with uпderstaпdiпg of 
Ьiosphere structure апd its Ьiogeocheтical operatioп апd with тelioratioп 
chaпges of its areas; 

h) dejiпitioп ofтathematics апd coтputer тodelsfor the process aпalysis 
ruппiпg iп populatioпs апd Ьiogeoceпoses, which is primari/y соппесtеd with 
the prohleт of solviпg of dупатiс equilibrium iп liviпg orgaпisтs associatioпs; 

i) developтeпt of approach to study of the prohleт of evolutioп iп 

hiogeoceпose". 

N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky concluded the article with the following words: 
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"Vital necessity of mankind makes it absolutely inevitaЫe and necessary to 
include "РrоЫет No. 1" in the definite program of the natural science." 

lt is to Ье regretted that N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky for some reason did not 
resume his work "The Biosphere and Mankind" (he lived for l О years after the 
article was puЫished). Unfortunately, the representative of the USSR at the 
conference on Ьiosphere organised Ьу UNESCO in September 1968 in Paris 
was not N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky. То tell the truth, he was involved in the 
process of the report preparation, which was presented at the conference Ьу the 
soviet delegation. Just thanks to that fact the report was made on the basis of 
Vernadsky's teaching, but if N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky, whose opinion was 
more than highly respected, appeared in the world arena, he could play а key 
role in further development of Ьiospherology ofV.I. Vernadsky in the world. 

6. Final remarks 

In March 1920 V.I. Vernadsky wrote in his diary: "I'm clearly getting on to 
the fact that 1 have to tell mankind something new in my teaching about living 
matter and it is my mission, my oЫigation imposed on me, which 1 am to put 
into practice as а prophet who feels а voice within that encourages him to act. 1 
felt а demon of Socrates inside me. Now 1 understand that this teaching can 
have the same influence as Darwin's book"." (Vemadsky, 1997, р. 32). 

V.I. Vernadsky fulfilled the "oЬligation imposed" on him and developed 
the teaching about living matter. Today everything is in the hands of mankind, 
particularly in the hands ofthose who shape the destiny of the Ьiosphere. 

Will а\1 forces of people Ье directed at studying of living substance and 
Ьiosphere? 

Has man matured enough to Ье responsiЫe for the future of the Ыosphere? 
Even as long ago as 1922 V.I. Vernadsky demanded: "Will а human Ье 

аЫе".?" 
Forty-five years later N.W. Timofeeff-Ressovsky warned: "".there is 

danger for mankind of many difficulties in the near future." 
Only 40 years have passed since then but do our contemporaries understand 

that а global Ыosphere crisis is just around the comer and that it concerns the 
future of their children ог, their grandchildren? 

We can confidently maintain, unfortunately, that man does not understand, 
and, as George Hutchinson was right: humanity continues to shorten its life Ьу 
millions ofyears. 
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